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Professional and Business Cards.

JAMES O. BOWDEV,
OF NAVAL STORES,

INSPECTOR 31-t- f.
Wilmington-- , N. C

ALFRED ALDERMAN,
OF NAVAL STORES,

piSPECTOR N
w:n ..r,t attention to all busuicsfS in his line.

f HI KHC j;ivtI' 23-l- y

Feb. '20th, 1837.

DAVID E. BlWTIXCi,
OF NAVAL STORES,

INSPECTOR Wilmington. N. C.
Will pay strict attention to all business in his line. He

solicits a share of public batronnge, which he hopes to merit
by promptitude and fidelity in the transaction of all business
entrusted to LLti.

July 1st. 1857. -- tf

GEO. W. ROSE,
riARPEXTEU AND CONTRACTOR.
YJ June 17 Wilmington. N. C.

H. M. WEST,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

AUCTIONEER Wilmington, N. C.

WILLIAM II. LIPPITT,
AND RETIL DRUGGIST, aud Dealer in

WHOLESALE Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Garden Seeds,
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, Ac. Ac, comer of Front and
Market sts., immediately opposite Shaw's old stand Wilming-
ton, N. C.

JOSEPH L. KEE.V,
AND BUILDER, respectfully informs the

CONTRACTOR is prepared to take contracts in hid line
of business. He keeps constantly on hand, Lime, Cement,
Plaster, Plastering Hair, Philadelphia Press Brick, Fire
Brick, Ac.

N. B. To Distillers of Turpentine he is prepared to put
up Stills at the shortest notice May 20 37-l-

WILMIXGTOX MARBLE WORKS,
Wilmington, !V. C.

XT" O. MILL1GAN, proprietor, respectfully informs the
T T public, that he is prepared to make and put up to or-

derMarble Monuments of all sizes, Tombs, Head-Stone- s,

Furniture Tops, Mantles, Hearths, Ac, of the best quality
of American or Italian Marble, not to be surpassed in style
or workmanship, and as cheap as can be procured from any
establishment in the country, North or South.

Iron Railing 50 difl'erent styles for inclosing family lots,
from 75 cents to $10 per foot, furnished and put up to order,

N- - B. Orders from all parts of the country, accompanied
by the cash or satisfactory reference, will receive prompt at-
tention; and all articles warranted to be as recommended, or
no charge made.

Nov. 23d 12-t- f.

Coach and Carriage Manufactory Clinton, N. C.
BOLD ROBIN HOOD respectfully informs the
citizens of Sampson county and public general

ly that, having recently been partially burnt out, has rebuilt,
and his establishment is now in full operation in all its vari-
ous branches. He is prepared to put up the PATENT
SPRING BUGGY, having purchased the right for the comity
of Sampson ; and hopes by strict attention to business to
merit a share of public patronage. He warrants all his work
to be made of the very best materials, and should any of it
fail in twelve months with fair usage, either in workmanship
or material, it will be repaired without charge. Persons
wishing to buy would do well to call aud examine for them-
selves, as he does not intend to be surpassed for style, ele-
gance and durability.

3" REPAIRING done in the neatest manner, at short
notice. 3" Mill Ink and Gudgeons made aud warranted
for ten years, for f 10.

Clinton, May 9, 185G 3G-t- f.

NEGROES WASTED.
LA. THE SUBSCRIBER IS LN MARKET FOR A number

of likely Negroes, MEN AND WOMEN, BOYS AND
,i,tV- - GIRLS, for which the highest cash prices will be paid.

Those having such property to dispose of will find it to
their advantage to call on the subscriber at Wilmington.

DAVID J. SOUTHERLAND.
June 27th, 1856. 43-t- f

OTICE.
HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED WITH ME LN THEI Hardware Business, in Wilmington, my son C. E. ROBIN-

SON. The business hereafter will be conducted under the
firm of J. M. ROBINSON & SON.

J. M. ROBINSON.
Wilmington, Jan 1st, 185G

LOOK. IP YE DISCONSOLATE.

ANY PERSON who may be suffering with any thing of a
nature, will find me at my residence, twelve

milea west of Society Hill, Darlington, South Carolina. If
1 do not effect a cure, my service and board will be gratuit-
ously bestowed. I will attend to any call until the 15th of
June, thence will decline until the 15th September. My ob-

ject i9 to secure safety to the patient. I reserve the second
week in March, which time I may be found at the Rock
Spring Boarding House, Wilmington, N. C.

J. O. nALE, M. D.
Jan. 16th, 1857. 20-l- y

PIANO FORTES.
RECEIVED AND OPENED, one door South of myJUST Store, a lot of very superior Pianos, from seve-

ral Manufactories ; the best I have ever offered in this place,
sizes 6i, 6$. CJ and 7 Octave, resewood cases, full round and
square finish, full iron frames, Ac, Ac. A small advance on
Manufacturers' tcholesale prices, will be asked, and the
usual guarantees given.

JNO. D. LOVE.
Wilmington, N. C, May 8th, 1857. 36-t- f

NOTICE.
PARTNERSHIP OF II. W. A L. G. GRADY IS BYTHE consent dissolved, and H. W. Grady has removed

his Steam Mill to 71st mile post, W. & W. R. R. Thankful
for past favors, he hopes to share the patronage of all in
want of Lumber. A considerable quantity of Red Oak Lum-

ber can be procured here.
ALSO :

The Steam Mill in Duplin County, near Outlaw's Bridge, be-

longing to 11. W. Grady A Co., is yet in operation, and be-
sides being convenient for tho immediate vicinity, we can
deliver Lumber at White Hall, whereby persons up and down
Neuse River can be readily supplied.

June 12, 1857 41-t- f

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, AT HIS
LShop corner Walnut and Water Streets, a general

assortment of CARRIAGES, of his own manufacture,
which he offers for sale, on the most reasonable terms,
among which may be found
COACHES, BAROUCHES, ROCKAWAYS, BUGGIES,

WAGGONS. Ac.
Which will be sold low. Purchasers will find it to their

ftivantage to call and examine before buying elsewhere.
Repairing done low, at short notice, and in the neatest

manner, for only.
Nov. 31. 18-- 5 IS3AC WELLS,

LATEST SEWS FROM SEAT OP WAR.
subscribers having erected a STEAM SAW MILL

THE the county of Duplin, N. C, near Strickland's Depot,
are prepared to fill bills of any kind or quality that can be
got out of long leaf pine. They would respectfully solicit a
share of patronage from the public generally.

TAYLOR, LINTON A CO.
Jan. Ilth 19-l-

Wholesale and Retail.
15,000 ACRES OF LAND FOIl SALE.

FIFTY LOTS IN TIMM0NS VILLE, &c, &c.

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE TRACTS
Jo( Land in Darlington, Williamsburg, Marion, Sumpter

"""and Clarendon Districts, in lots to suit purchasers.
These lands are adapted to various pursuits. They com-
prise good Turpentine Tracts (all round trees.) as well as
good Cotton and Corn Lands ; there are, also, at different
places, tine mill seats.

These lands lie on and contiguous to the Wilmington and
Manchester Rail Road, the North Eastern Rail Road and
Lynche's Creek, a navigable stream, and some portions of
them are in a high state of cultivation, and have been im-

proved, containing good residences, out buildings, Ac.
He will also sell, on advantageous terms, a large number

of desirable building lots in the flourishing village of Tim-tnonavil-

; among others, there is one with a fine and com-
modious Hotel upon it ; another with a Store House,- - well
stocked with Goods suited for the Country trade.

lermswui be made easy. For further information, au- -
dresa

July 24, 1857.-47- -3m Timmonsville, S. C.

WILMINGTON MARBLE AND STONE YARD.
rpHE subscriber having accepted the agency of several
X large establishments at the North, which will furnish
him with no unlimited supply 0f finished or unfinished for-
eign or domestic MARBLE of all qualities, is prepared to
fill all orders for MONUMENTS AND TOMB STONES and
every other article in the line of the business, at reasonable
rates.

SCULPTURING, LETTERLNG, or CARVING, executed
as well as can be done either North or South.

The best of reference can be given if required.
March 10 1854-2- 7-tf JAMES McCLARANAN.

On L0CAL AND TRAVELING AGENTS WANTED.Pyu Business paying from $50 to $150 per month. No
Humbug or chance business. Permanent employment given
and no capital required. For further particulars enclosepostage stamps and address,

July 31, 1857. 48-3- A. SIMPSON, Exeter, N. H.
The World's Great Exhibition Prize Medal!

AWARDED TO C. MEYER,
For his Two Fianos, London, October 15, 1851.

C. MEYER, RESPECTFULLY INFORMS
lis friends, and the public generally. thatfc119 11 has contAnt.lr on hand Pianos ennal tn timan

for which he received the Prize Medal, in London, in 1851.
All orders promptly attended to, and great care taken in

the selection and nackinor the same.
He has received during the last 15 years more Medals than

any other maker from the Franklin Institute ; also First
rremrama at Boston, New York and Baltimore.

wareroomB removed from 62 S. Fourth, to No. T22 ARCHwee, D610W laguth, south Bide, Philadelphia.
Aug, 7, l857-i9- -3o
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Drags, Medicines, Paints, Oils, &c.

PAINTS AND OILS.
1A Ann LBS- - Pure White Lead;
XV7,JUU 5,000 lbs. Pure White Zinc ;

500 lbs. Pure White Zinc, in Varnish ;

500 lbs. Silver Paint in Oil :
50 bbls. 44 " dry assorted ;
10 " Spanish Brown;

"t 44 enetian Red ;
." 41 Yellow Ochre ;

5 " Linseed Oil ;
i JardOii;

2 Best Sperm Oil ;
300 lbs. Chrome Green, in oil and dry :

200 4 " Yellow, in Oil and drv. For sale
wuuicsam unu retail, uy W. H. LIPPITT.

Oct. 2 5-- tf Druggist & Chemist.

MRS. ALLEN'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
TUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply Nos. 1. 2, and 3. For
I tale wholesale and retail, by .W. H. LIPPITT,
Oct. 2 5-- tf Druggist & Chemist

OZ. Sulph. Quinine ; 10 bbls. Epsom Salts: 1 cask200 Cr. Tartar ; 1 cask Sup. Carb. Soda : 50 lbs. Seid- -
litz Mixture ; 10 lbs. Rochclle Salts ; 50 lbs. Gum Opium ;
50 lbs. Gum Guaiacum; 1 bbl. Gum Camphor: 500 Black
Pepper; 300 Alspice: 50 lbs. Calomel; 50 lbs. Nutmegs : 25
lbs. lodid Potass; 50 lbs. Mace; 10 lbs. Sulpb. Potass; 100
lbs. Rhubarb ; 50 lbs. Ipecac.

For sale wholesale and retail, by W. H. LIPPITT,
Feb. 23. Druggist and Chemist.

ILS! OILS!! Just Received a fresh siumlv of Lin
seed, Train, Lard, Fish, Eleidmnt. Whale and Snerm

Oils. For sale by W. H. LIPPITT, Druggist and Chemist.

Schools,

LENOIR COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
MALE AND FEMALE.

LEVI BRANSON. A. B., Principal of Male Department.
MISS S. L. HAMPTON, in charge of Female Department.

SESSION IS NOW OPENING FINELY. OUR Ac-
commodations are good, and we are aiming at a high

grade of scholarship. We hope to meet the educational
wants of Eastern Carolina. Thanks to our friends for liberal
patronage.

Board in advance, is $6 50 ; Tuition from $10 to $15 ; Or-
namentals extra. For Catalogues apply to the Principal at
Lenoir Institute, Lenoir Countv. N. C. or to

W. HENRY CUNNINGGINS, Secretary.
Sept. 4th, 1857 1-- tf

CLINTON FEMALE INSTITUTE.
THIS INSTITUTION will resume its operations again on

the 14th of September, 1857.
The charges will be the same as they have been for the

last year. Board $10 per month, including washing, lights,
A.

L. '. Graves, A. M., who has served us so long and eff-
iciently as Principal of the Institute, now also has charge of
the Steward's Department, which renders it doubly sure
that this department will be conducted to the entire satisfac-
tion of all.

Mr. Stradella will continue in charge of the Musical De-
partment ; and Mrs. Stradeli.a the Department of Painting,
Ac H. A. BIZZELL, Sec'y Board of Trustees.

Clinton, N. C, Aug. 28, 1857. 52-t- f

General Notices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TTAVING purchased a well selected stock of Groceries at
JLAthe .North, and tucy are now arriving, we will sell low
for the CASH. Call before purchasing elsewhere, as we
are determined to please.

Our stock consists in part as follows :

40 bbls. C. Yellow Sugars ;

10 44 Crushed Block, a superior article :

70 Bags Green Rio Coffee ;

25 " La "guy ra
20 Matts Gov. Java 44

130 Whole and Half Boxes Adamantine Candles
5 Boxes Sperm Candles, fives and sixes ;

5 44 Patent 44

100 ' Colgate's No. 1 and Pale Soaps ;

50 44 Herring for snacks ;

10 Bbls. Sugar Crackers ;

5 44 Soda 44

10 Boxes 44 44

G Sugar 44

10 Bbls. Irish Potatoes ;
5 Onions ;

5 Leaf Lard ;
10 Kegs 4 4 44 for families:
15 44 prime Goshen Butter ;
25 Boxes prime Cheese ;

100 Bags Table Salt ;
100 Boxes 44 4 4

6 Half Bbls. Family Beef ;

Besides Mackerel in quarter and half bbls. and kits ; Sal-
mons ; Pickles ; Pepper ; Spice ; Mustard ; Grind Stones and
fixtures ; Wooden and Willow Ware ; Brooms ; Buckets. In
short, a complete assortment, at

GEO. H. KELLEY & BRO'S.,
Sept. 18 3-- tf No. 11 North Water st.

FURNITURE ! ! I

rlulb subscrnber would respectfully an- -

nounce to the citizens of Wilmington
and the public generally, that he has just
selected in person, at the manutactones, and will receive
during this month, the largest, best assorted stock of Cabi-
net Furniture that he has ever offered in this place. As he
has had long experience in this business, and having pur-
chased his entire stock for cash, at manufacturer's lowest
cash prices, he can ofler rare inducements to purchasers
The following are among the articles to be found in his
store, viz :

Parlor Setts, complete in Mahogany and Walnut ;

Brocatelle and hair-clot- h covering;
Sofas and Tete a Tetes, a great variety, from $13 to $50;
Mahogany and Walnut, Upholstered, Rocking and Easy

Chairs ;
Ottomans, Etageres and Corner Stands ;
Centre, Sofa and Card Tables ;

Pier, Mantle and Oval Mirrors ;

Cane Seat Chairs from 75 cents to $2 each ;
Cane seat Rocking and Nurse Chairs ;

Sideboards and Secretaries ;

A beautiful lot of Chamber Furniture, setts complete ;

Bureaus, a great variety, from $4 to $50 ;

Wardrobes, Washstands, Marble top, Ac;
Bedsteads, Bedsteads, Bedsteads ;

Towel and light Stands ;

Extension and other dining Tables ;

Work Tables, Toilet Tables, Teapoys, Ac;
Also, a lot of superior Piano Fortes, Music Stands, Stools,

Ac.
Intending to sell goods low, his terms are cash, or on large

bills, good negotiable paper, 90 days, with interest added.
JOHN D. LQVE,

No. 10 Front street, Wilmington, N. C.
August 19, 1857 286-1- 2 50-t- f

TEN NEGROES TO HIRE.
UNTIL FIRST JANUARY NEXT, TEN ABLE-BODIE- D

NEGRO MEN, good Turpentine hands.
Two of them are coopers and four hewers. Apply to

THOMAS I. FA1SUN.
Sampson County, Sept. 17th, 1857 10-l- t 3-- tf

NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FOREWARNED from

Xjl trespassing, in any manner, on my lands in Columbus
countv, N. C, under the penalty of the law.

Sep't. 20, 1855. 3-- tf A. C. DICKENSON.

150 REWARD.
RAN' A WAY FROM THE PLANTATION OF THE

Subscriber, in Duplin county, on the last day of June,
1856. his nezro man named ALLEN, aged about 22 or

2i years, stout built, middle sized, rather light complected
for a negro, had the mark ol a burn on one oi ins nanus.

Also sometime during me present, yvm, ma uc8iu man
HARRY." employed on the N. C. and Atlantic R. R.

iturrw ia n Wnr.k necrro about 40 vears of age, middle sized.
Supposed to be lurking in the neighborhood of the planta-
tion of Daniel Bowden, Esq., in Duplin county.

I will give the above reward of f loo tor tne return oi me
.negroes to me or tneir lougmem iu any juii bu ma

get them, or $100 for Allen and $o0 tor Harry, it taken sep- -

4-- tfBurgaw Jjepot, jew nanover io., kj.

LANDS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE HIS

LANDS situated on the North side of New River
iiwi Nnrfli tt.ast. sidfi of Henderson Creek, ine'

tract t.nin si v OR SFArEN HUNDRED ACRES. There
are good DWELLINGS on the premises,which are well water-
ed. The lands are suitable for the cultivation of Peas, Corn,
Potatoes. Ac. Any person desirous to purchase, win piease
apply to the Subscriber on the premises.

Onslow County, N. C, Oct. 2, 1857 6-- tf

S LE POSTPONED TO 3RD NOVEMBER, 185T.
TRUSTEE FOR V . V. UUJvfc, i nAYr. rwox-pone- d

AS the sale of the Printing Office, Fixtures, A'C,

One splendid (new patent; Auams uuuiug ic.--,
One Card Press,
And the Type and Printing Materials,

elonging to said Cooke, until TUESDA X IO.SU JttUUil
rc v?vpmrf,r when thev will be positively sold without

At tho unmA i mp i win sen saiu wuu a iouu nu
ie lands of Rev. A. Smedes and R. Finlater, dee'd

and also, sa d Cook's interest m tne raper aim ouuauirci
lately occupied by C. W. Benedict

TERMS : Sixty-day- s credit for note, negotiable and paya
hlfl t the Bank of the State ot aorta Carolina, uu ap
proved security. P. F. PESCUD,

Trustee.
Oct. 16th, 1857

7-- ts

NOTICE.

MORNING, OCTOBER 30, 1857.

England'g Summer, 1857.
This is tetter poetry than we usually see in the news-paiier- s.

We find it in the London " Times," and take it
to bo from the pen of R. Moncton Milnes :

The echoes of the T8ge of war I

Fade in the Eastern distance :

Two years ago " looms very far
In our well filled existence :

n that broad East, yet more remote.
We waste not thought or feeling,

But muse on British flags afloat,
And swarthy millions kneeling.

Week after week the summer sun,
Undimmed by cloud or shower.

w ltn an Italian speed brings on
The happy harvest hour :

The arts of peace, by plenty nurst.
Proclaim the world's alliance,

Even in the merry trumpet burst,
And shouts of gay defiance.

Then flash along the sentient wire
Some words so brief and fearful,

That they who hear them scarce desire
To see their children cheerfu' :

Tidings that through wild Hindostan,
Where Britain's rule stood surest.

No life is safe of Christian man,
The loftiest or the poorest,

U it a nation roused to meet
In amis a strange dominion ?

A people maddened by the heat
L'S jiu--t or false opinion?

No ; soldiers cared for as our sons,
And clothed with England's honor.

Have turned their parricidal guns
With basest craft upon her !

Soon things that make young blood run cold
We whisper, while we tremble ;

Or cry that truths shall not be told
We to ourselves dissemble ;

And hideous images affright
Our soul's deep hiding places,

And in our sleep we start at sight
Of unknown forms and faces.

Our fair expanse of green and gold
Can hardly find us grateful,

The very smi that could behold
Such scenes is almost hateful ;

Warm rco's flare up to cruel heat,
We sicken and we languish.

With those on whose sad heads they beat
Intolerable anguish !

We markkas comes the breeze of morn
To freshen and to sweeten

The ripples of the oaten corn,
The billows of the wheaten ;

And feel that not one such sweet breath
Can reach where parch'd and tangled

The earth gives up to wasting death
Our brethren foully mangled.

And oh ! the pangs of those who know
What never must be spoken

Hearts that will bear about the woe
Of memory until broken :

God give them thoughts of those who died
In Christendom's first ages,

The child, the veteran, and the bride,
The saints of history's pages !

For these are Christian martyrs too
And England's all the dearer :

The mighty work she has to do
These agonies brings nearer ;

Conjuring her by that pure blood
No moment to abandon

The task of world-embracin- g good
She once has laid her hand on.

She cannot match the develish deed,
Nor mate the hideous treason,

Her blow is not the traitor's meed,
But reason :

That will be lavish of its life,
And hold all cost uncounted,

Till through the length and breadth of strife
This peril be surmounted.

Then may she pardon only then
When shame aud conscience-stricken- ,

The credulous or slothful men
Who let the horror thicken

Who little knew and nothing planned
The evil bond to sever,

Nor dared to burst it with the hand
Of resolute endeavor.

Yet while the rulers we condemn,
Who failed in due provision,

We trust for Britain, as for them,
In history's great decision,

That subject lands more justly ruled,
And strength more mildly wielded.

Had never been, than when befooled
To noble hopes we yielded ;

Hopes of a world the force of law,
The worth of knowledge prizing ;

From Heathendom's debasing awe
To Christian reverence rising ;

Hopes of a people struggling forth
From custom s deep entraucement,

Led by the conquerors of the earth
To Freedom's safe advancement.

Be this an Oriental tale
By Saxon pride engendered,

Hopes for a hundred years may fail, J

et not be all surrendered :

And now from each distracting scene
Of passion fiercely nourished,

We know what India might have been
Had Moslem tyrants flourished :

So would have been, and yet would be,
If England shrunk from duty.

Then watch your harvest wealth with glee ;

Rejoice in Nature's beauty,
Making her bounties ministers

Of toil and self-denia- l,

And Victory's surest harbingers.
After the fiery trial. R. M. M.

From the Philadelphia Argus,
Daniel Wcbatcr on the Evils of a PnjH'r Currency.
At tills time when the question of the currency is

attracting so much attention the views of Daniel "Web-

ster on that subject will be read with interest. It will,
doubtless, surprise the advocates of a so-call- paper cur-

rency, that that great statesman left upon record as de-

cided a protest against that kind of money as ever did
Thomas Jefferson or Andrew Jackson. II is clear intel-

lect could not fail to see the disastrous effect which it
was certain to produce upon the business interests and
laboring classes, even nau it not been cniigtuenea uy a
close and familiar acquaintance with the teachings of
history. To those who cannot yet make up their minds
to lavor a return to the currency oi the constitution, aud
who consider the policy which favors it " democratic
radicalism, we commend the followiner from their favor- -

ite statesman, Daniel "Webster,
The following extract of a speech made by Daniel

"Webster in the United States Senate, in 1832, may le
found in Benton's Thirty Years' View, page 244, vol-

ume 1 :

A disordered currency is one of the greatest of po
litical evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for the
support ot the social system, and encourages propensi
ties destructive ot its trappings. It wars against in
dustry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil
spirit of extravagance and speculation. Of all the con
trivances tor cheating the laboring classes ot mankind,
none has been more effectual than that which deludes
them with paper money. This is the most effectual of
inventions to lertilize the rich man's field by the sweat
ot the poor man's brow. Ordinary tyrrany, oppression,
excessive taxation these bear lightly on the happiness
of the mass of the community, compared with the fraud-

ulent currencies and the robberies committed by de-

preciated paper. Our own history has recorded for in-

struction enough, and more than enough, of the demor-

alizing tendency, the injustice and the intolerable op
pression on the virtuous and well-dispose- d, of a degraded
paper currency uutaonzed bv law or any way counte
nanced by government."

Again he says :

" The paper circulation of the country is, at this time,
probably seventy-fiv- e or eighty millions of dollars. Of
specie, we may have twenty or imriy millions ana mis
principally in masses in the vaults of the banks. Now,
sir, this is a state of things which leads constantly to
overtrading, and to the consequent excesses and revul-
sions which so often disturb the regular course of com
mercial affairs. "Whv have we so small an amount of
specie in circulation? Certainly the only reason is

because we do not require more ! "We have but to ask
its presence and it would return. But' we voluntarily
banish it bv the trreat amount of small bank notes. In
most of the States the banks issue notes of all low de
nominations, even to a single dollar. How is it possible,
under such circumstances, to retain specie in circulation.'
All experience shows it to be impossible. T he paper
will take the place of the gold and silver. V hen Mr.
Pitt, in the year 1797, proposed, in Parliament, to
authorise the Bank of England to issue one pound notes,
Mr. Burke lay sick at Bath of illness of which he never
recovered, and he is said to have written to the late Mr.
Canning : Tell Mr. Pitt that, if he consents to the is-

suing of one pound notes, he must never expect to see a
guinea again.' "

NO. 9.

European Officers vrltk the Sepoys.
It is not a matter of surprise that the iutellkrence

from India, published on the continent of Furope, should
be more gloomy in its tenor than that which makes its
appearance in the journals of Great Britain. On Some
accounts the former would appear to be more reliable
than the latter ; lor it is evident enough to any one who
wul attentively read the London 1 lmes the press which
gives tone to this Indian business, as on many other
subjects of public moment, to the Euglish newspapers
that it is putting the best possible face on matters, and
endeavoring to inspire a confidence which it is far from
feeling. The continental papers have no interest in var-
nishing the truth, and therefore might be looked to with
much of confidence, were it not that their prejudices
warp them. It is to be suspected that their predictions
of calamity to the British in India arc oftentimes fath-
ered by the wish ; and the news put in circulation i to
be traced to the same paternity.

There is one part of the Indian advices received and
published at Paris, however, that we are disposed to
credit, and all the more so, since it was foreshadowed
long since in some of the English letters from the East.
The intelligence is to the effect that the mutineers are
under European generalship. There arc several circum-
stances which render this not improbable ; and what is
more, every day that the rebellious Sepoys continue in
arms increases the liability of efficient European officers
being added to them. There are numbers of thorouo-hl-

trained soldiers always to lie found floating about in
Europe, men who have received their professional educa-
tion in some of the military schools of France or Ger-
many, who arc ready for any service, however difficult
or dangerous, which will afford them profitable employ-
ment, or plunder and license. At present Europe is at
peace, and the great continental armies are being reduced
to a peace footing. These military adventurers find
their occupation gone in the western world, and it seems
very likely that many will seek for occupation in India,
and those who do not find service with the British will
join the Sepoys, by whom, no doubt, they would be joy-
ously welcomed. Through one secret avenue or another
it is represented that the insurgents have already received
important acquisitions of European officers.

In order to estimate the perils which must arise to the
British, if such really be the fact, it must be remembered
that the Bengal army, composed mainly of high caste
Hindoos, Brahmins, and more largely of Rajpoots, Ro-hilla- s,

and other high castes, soldiers by profession, have
distinguished themselves under British lead in many a
hard fought field. The men of whom the Bengal army
is composed are much superior in soldier-lik- e "qualities,
intelligence, and courage, to those of the southern Presi-
dencies, and are also physically superior. If they can
but be furnished with that European lead to which they
are accustomed to look, they will make an extremely
formidable enemy. And if the agencies that are admit-
ted by the British themselves to be at work amongst
the native regiments of the Madras and Bombay Presi-
dencies, should be successful in iuduciug a revolt if the
mutiny that has now spread through the whole of Ben-
gal and the Northwest Provinces, should also extend to
central, southern and western India, the gloomiest pre-
dictions for the British that have yet been" made would
be realized, ine probability is, that everything will
depend upon the arrival in India of the reinforcements
that have been dispatched from Great Britain. Already
small bodies of troops had begun to arrive at Calcutta
and Bombay, and seemed to have cheered the European
residents to an extent proportionate to their limited
numbers. But these are regarded as an earnest that
more are on the route, and that India is not forgotten at
home." Doubtless the Sepoys will suffer discouragement
as the European spirit rises, for when left to themselves
they have a great awe of Europeans, and this awe is
the most important auxiliary the British have in India.
Without its aid they could not long hold the ground they
stand on.

At the last advices the greatest anxiety respecting the
fate of Gen. Havelock was felt, both in Calcutta and
Great Britain. It is known that he had a second time
fallen back to Cawnpore after his small force had been
redufd hy sifiknooe to locc tlmn half Us nuuiuer. J lis
gallant little army had displayed almost incredible ac-

tivity, and fought, it is said, more battles, with uniform
success over an enemy greatly superior in numbers than
was ever before fought in the same time. Especially
the Highland regiment had awakened by its dash and
achievements the memory of the best days of Scotland.
But men of northern race fighting to the waist in water,
exposed to heavy rains at night, amidst rice swamps,
without any shelter, and to the glare of the almost ver-
tical sun of an Indian midday cannot long live. Disease
has done to Gen. Havelock's army what the enemy could
not, and he has been forced to abandon his attempt for
the relief of the garrison at Lucknow. It now seems to
be apprehended that no assistance can reach Lucknow
in time to save it ; and as for Gen. Havelock it was rep-
resented that the enemy was moving on him from three
quarters in overwhelming force, completely enclosing
him from Oude, from Gwalior on the west, and Dina-por- e

on the southeast. This was about August lGth,
while the Secretary of the government of India, writing
on the 23d of August, says that rein forcements could
not reach him in less than ten days.

The Times htus only the cold comfort to give, that no
new horrors can reach British cars ; that the catalogue
of torture and insult has been exhausted ; and the next
intelligence, if it be calamitous, can but be a repetition
of what has has already occurred. Xot very soothing,
this, to those who have sons, husbands, daughters, broth-
ers, sisters, in India. But notwithstanding the concert-
ed movement of the mutineers on Cawnpore, which looks
exceedingly like European generalship lor the native
officers, though good regimental ones, arc incapable of
concerting and conducting the large and important com-
binations of a campaign the British cause is by no
means utterly desperate in Bengal. If Delhi were once
captured, and the British army lefore it free to operat
eisewnere, anu especially wun remiorccuients arriving,
we should hear news very different in character from that
which now drives the blood from the ordinarily ruddy
cheeks of John Bull.

Tiie Custom House Robbery at Richmond.
Wheeler and Sonierville, the two robbers of the Rich-
mond (Va.) Custom-Hous- e, have been committed for
trial. The amount of the stolen money recovered is
said to be $17,180, leaving a little over $3,000 to be ac-

counted for. It appears that Wheeler, in pursuance
of an agreement with the officers that he should after-
wards be released, pointed out the spot in Richmond
where the money stolen from the custom-hous-e had ljoen
buried by himself and his associate Sonierville. The
money was found under a wooden house, on the north
side of Broad street, near the stone arch, (over Khooko
Creek,) and m the creek. Alter the money had been
secured, the prisoner was released, according to agree-
ment, but he was by police officer Boss, a
short time afterwards, as he was about to proceed South
on the Petersburg cars, lie was lorthwith taken lx;tore
the mayor and with his confederate committed. A let
ter to the Petersburg Express says that bomerviile has
made a confession in jail. He says that Wheeler pro-
posed the robbery to him, and he at first refused, but
fanally agreed to act as sentinel while heeler pertormed
the work. The bolt of the front door, he says, was for-

ced back, and an entrance thus effected. The blowing
open of the safe made but little noise, and the booty was
carried off without detection. The robbery was perpe-
trated about one o'clock in the morning. Bait. Sun.

Bishop Atkinson' Appointments.
October 22, Halifax.

23, Scotland Neck.
25, Tarboro'.
27, Greenville.
29, Pugh's Chapel.
31, Trinity Church, Beaufort County.

November 1 , Washington.
" 2, Zion Church, Beaufort Countv.

3, Bath.
5, Marlborough.
6, Wilson.

Burglary Next Door. The clothing Store of
Hugh Graham, Esq., on the corner next to our office was
entered on last Sunday night, through the second story
window, and a quantity of goods abstracted. As it was
not stormy that night, and none but Americans were on
guard, the bold burglar must possess considerable eflront-er- y

or have a very contemptuous opinion of the efficien-

cy of that watchful body of public guardians. He was
detected a day or two afterwards and i3 now in prison.
If some kind thief will steal some of our eld hopeless
accounts and collect them, we promise him half the pro-
fit, besides immunity from prosecution.

Fayetteville Carolinian.

WILMINGTON, N. C.,. FRIDAY

General Notices.

PIANOS TUNED BY THE YEAR !

MOTTO Satisfaction given, or no charge !
TIMES for $7. i. e. $2 50 the first, ?2 50 the

second, and $2 the third time if subscribers. Non-sabcr- i-

nevery tuning. Regulating and Strings extra.
MR. BOHNSTEDT, has arrived in this citv, and will attendto all orders left at Pierce's Book Store.

T. A. E. BOHNSTEDT,
Oct. 22 b-- Piano Tuner and Regulator.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, DUPLIN COUNTYSuperior Court of Law, Fall Term, lS"r.
Kitsey Floyd ) Petition

vs. for
Owen R. Floyd. ) Divorce.

I l Al'i'fcARING TO THE SATISFACTION 01 thkJ Court, that the defendant, Owen R. Floyd, is not refi- -

&tate' " 1S orrtel e1 tIiat Publication i,e maae n
the Vi llmington Journal for six successive weeks, for the
8fUu ,wen B- - Floyd to appear at the next Term of the Courtto be held for the County of Duplin, at the Court House in
Kenansville, on the Fourth Monday iu March next, to answer,
plead or demur, or judgment pro confesso will be'taken, and
the case set for hearing ex parte.

Witness, Henry R. Kornegay, Clerk of said Court, for
Duplin County, and State aforesaid, the 4th Monday in Sep-
tember, A. D. 1857.

Lssued the 5th day of October, 157.
HENRY R. KORNEGAY. C. S. C.

Oct. th, 1857 C pr. adv. $5 62.

TURPENTINE AND FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his entire posses-

sions of Lands, lying in the county of Onslow, on
the South West Creek, or South West branch of

New River. The Farm, embracing about six hundred acres
on the Creek and both sides of the Road leading from Wil-
mington to Jacksonville and Newbern, live miles from Jack-
sonville, and about equidistant between Wilmington and
Newbern. The Turpentine or Pine Lands embrace sixteen
hundred acres, lying within a few miles of the plantation,
and from three to live miles from a good landing on the
Creek.

The above property offers u rare opportunity for invest-
ment, the Pine lands being mostly in their virgin state, and
capable of producing from ten to twelve tasks of boxes.
The Farm lands, although in bad order from long neglect,
lies well, and is susceptible of a very high state of improve-
ment, affording all the materials and every facility for the
same. The Lands would be sold in a body, or in parcels.
Terms of sale made easy.

For further information, apply to the subscriber, or to N.
N. Nixon, Wilmington. C. D. N. FOY.

Oct. 1, 1857

VALUABLE TURPENTINE PLACE FOR SALE.
5,000 ACRES OF NO. 1 PINE LAND several crops

boxes now cut good STILL, MULES, WAGONS,
HORSES, and everything belontrinsr to or necessary

for carrying on the Turpentine business will be sold at a
very low figure, if application be made immediately. The
lands lay immediately on the banks of the river, but a short
distance above Darien. Titles good, location healthy, some
good farming land attached. Terms accommodating. Ad-
dress L. E. B. DeLORME,

Oct. ll. 37-4- t P. M., Darien, Ga.

WILSON'S HARNESS ESTABLISHMENT.
SADDLES. Harness, Whips, Trunks, JksS)Leather, Oils, Condition Powders lor ItTTXT

diseased Horses, Coach Trimmings. liVaLlil
Carpet Bags, Valines, Ac, the largest stock in the State, and
sold wholesale and retail, at the lowest New York prices.
Harness and Trunks' made to order, and repaired.

JAMES WILSON,
Oct 15 31-l- y y No. 5 Market st., neartlie wharf.

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.
RAN AW AY from the subscriber in Charleston, S. C,

some time back, my negro man BR1STER, aged ab jut
thirty years weighs about one hundred and sixty

pounds is live teet ten or eleven mcnes nign blacK com-
plected, and formerly belonged to Mr. Washington Gillispie,
of Duplin county, N. C, where he Is now probably lurking.
The above reward will be paid to any person delivering him
to 1). J. Southerland, in Wilmington, who is authorized to
pay the same. BENJAMIN DAVIS.

Oct. 10th, 1857. m

TURPENTINE LANDS FOR SALE.
1 OFFER FOR SALE my Colley Lands, lying between

Black and Cape Fear Rivers, in Bladen county, about
a mile and a half from Black River, and four from Cape

Fear, and containing about ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN-
DRED ACRES, all round trees, but one task of boxes having
been cut on the land.

For terms, which will be accommodating, apply to
ENMUND A. HAWES.

New Hanover co., Oct. 10, 1857

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE,
subscriber having obtained Letters of AdministrationTHEthe estate of Mary Shaw, deceased, at the September

erm, 1857, of New Hanover county Court, hereby gives no-

tice to all persons having claims against said estate to pre-
sent the same within the time prescribed by law, or this no-

tice will be pleaded in bar of a recovery. All persons in-

debted to his intestate will come forward and pay up.
II. A. COLVIN, Adm'r.

Oct. 9, 1857

STEDMAN'S SALEM MAGAZINE.
TO BE THE TITLE OF A LITERARY PERIODICAL,ISto be Published Monthly, in the Town of Salem, N. C, by

ANDREW J. STEDMAN. a Member of the North Carolina
Bar.

In offering to the Public my Magazine, I claim for the
Editoiial chair no superiority over that department of other
like Periodicals ; but I do claim for the talent of North Caro
lina, and "the South generally, that will be brought to its sup-
port, Southern patronage. And I also as a southern man, and
the Editor of a Southern Magizine, claim at the hands of the
Southern country , and especially of North Carolina, that aid
support that will here, at home, establish, upon a firm basis,
a fountain of Literature, and exclusively a Home Literary
Magazine

Many are the Magazines now published in tho Northern
States that are flooding the whole Southern country. There
is not, ( it is probable,) a county in any Southern State that
is not visited by ''Harper," "Graham,"" Feterson." or
"UOdey , wnne nere, in aoiui v,aiuiiua ana me ooutn,
where genius unsurpassed and unequaled reigns, tho literary
talent that is brought into exercise is dedicated to the sup-
port of Northern Magazines, while Southern enterprise, taste

-- . .i i i i...; 4 - ii .irand talent now in nuuioie io Mica suicmai poncy
of Southern contributors.

Whv. I ask. cannot we North Carolina, the South send
greeting to our Southern clime a Magazine, acceptable for
the many qualities that adorn the pages of the most chaste,
eleeant

.
and Periodical ? It is true that the South has her

I 1 1

Magazines ; uut iew in uuiuuer aie mey, auu unknown, com-

pared to the publications of the north, which every mail
brincrs to our home, filled with the result of hired labor, and
teeming with unpardonable sedition.

men I IU i.i ui m Diwuia uuu iruii uuuuni ti icLanrs
to aid me in fmy enterprise, and in promoting a literary
taste amongst those upon whom, as a Southern man 1 have
claims. . . ...

MvMas-azin- will be the usual size; and notning will be
admitted to its pages but such articles as will meet the ap-

proval of the most fastidious. It shall be
ILL U S iKA 1 EjU tv 1 1 xi xui-- v uo .1-- u x ujx a

of the most elegant texture, equaling in beauty and style
any executed at the North.

My price of supscription is THREE DOLLARS per year,
which is required to be paid iu advance, as the expense to
be incurred in establihing such a publication will not admit
of a credit system.

A. J. STEDMAN.
Editor and Proprietor.

Sept'r 1, 1857.
N. B. Mv Address until the 1st of November will be Pitts- -

borough, N. C After that time it will be Salem, . I.
GOLD MINES, IRON WORKS AND NEGROES rat

SALE.
VHITUE of a mortgage and power ol sale thereinBY executed by Phillip W. Groot, of the city of

Albany, to Andrew Hoyl and his executors, ior ana in ue- -

half of the High Shoals Manufacturing Company, tne un- -

wi nrncpeii to sell IO me IlUTUeSl Oljuei,
dy money, at the High Shoals in Gaston county, N. C,

OV THURSDAY. THE 31ST DECEMBER, 137,
that extensive, well-know- and valuable property, known
as tne tlion isUUAUS, emuiacmg auuuu
THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND, a portion of it produc-

tive grain-growin- g Land.
Also, several rich GOLD MLNES, opened and now being

Also, many inexhaustible bodies of IRON ORE, which
have been profitably worked.

Also, a WATER POWER unsurpassed by any in the
SOUth.

Also, SIXTEEN NEGROES, all, but one, Fellorcs and Me
rhanic THOMAS GRIER,

W.P. BYNUM,
Ex'rs. of A. Royal.

Oct. 6. 1857
m

VIVTK'E.
mm subscribe, havintr at the last Term of the Court of

1 Pleas and Quarter Sessions of New Hanover Loun-..- .

oa Administrator on the. Estate of John Bun- -

tfn'tr riec.M. herebv notifies all persons indebted to said intes

tate, to come forward and pay the same ; and all persons
i.u: !..,, ;ntt coi,i intoatntp. to mpsent them witn--

in the time prescribed by law, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery. " SAM L R. BUMLu,

Sept. 24th, 1S57 4-- tl

NOTICE.
t nvv-f-i rrn? SALE MY HOTEL AND LOT LN

Warsaw, Duplin County, N. C. The house is large
nA .ftTnfrtnhlp. with 15 room3 and 9 fire places.

The lot contains eight acres of land, and is situated imme-

diately on the Wilmington A Weldon Rail Road, and on the
Stage line from Warsaw to Fayetteville and kenansyille.
There is a fine Male School in successful operation in the vil- -

lage. t. u ,lnrolltn fnll anA
Any person warning m puitunoc uulu uu v--. - -

aBl am determined toiseU.examine the premises soon,
Tprms accommodating LEV 1 MUOttr

Warsaw, Sept. 14th, 1857

A Word to American Ladles.
We quote this sensible appeal to the women of Amer-

ica from the columns of one of our best cotemporaries :'
" We arc in the midst of a great financial pressure.

Banks arc breaking, merchants failing, and
firms suspending ' on very side. Onr fathers, broth-

ers, and husbandd come Jome from Wall street and
Broadway with perplexed biows and doubtful faces, and
eye our housekeeping and shopping bills with anything
but an approving glance. Economize save retrench I

is the watchword of the hour.
" And it is our place, as women, to set the example of

reform in this matter. Therc is no country in the world
whore so much rcsjiect is accorded to women, and where
her social position is so exalted, as in the United States.
In all the records of the days of red-cros-r, knisrhts and
olden tournaments, there is no such beautiful example of
chivalry as we have recently beheld in the sad shipwreck
of the Central America. In a country where women is
held in such an estimation as this, ought she to shrink
from any sacrifice necessary to maintain the standard ?

" But the reckless extravagance and emptv fnvohtv of
the modern fine lady constitute the surest mode of losing
this high national position. Look at the fashionable
women of 1837! She wears a silk robe which cost a
hundred dollars ; her 4 love of a fall hat ' was cheap at
fifty, aud she sports a set of Honitons at seventy-fiv- e.

She carries a small fortune round her wrists, dangling at
her tlivoat ciud gfloo-iaiLoo- on hry fingers in the shape of
crosses, rings, and bracelets. She buys all the foolish
trinkets and extravagant trifles which happen to catch
her eye in the shop windows, aud caps the climax by
going into hysterics when her husband hints at retrench
ment ? Is this the beauideal of woman ?

" Our streets, ball-room- s, and places of public resort
are crowded with these walking advertisements ; general
emulation seems to prevail as to which shall sport the
most expensive silks and richest jewelry, and even the
more sensible and prudent, who have not moral courage
to declare independence, are drawn into the vortex of
extravagance. Nav, our very churches have" become
nothing more than show-room- s for the last new bonnet
and the latest moire-antiqu- e of the fashionable worship-
ers.

" We firmly believe that many of the failures in the
mercantile world are entirely owing to the recklessness
of woman, and the amount of misery, suicide, and dis-

tress, for which she is thus indirectly culled upon to an- -
swer, is perieetiy incalculable, man will endure al
most any degree of embarrassment before he will consent
that his wile shall deny herself an accustomed luxury, or
be exposed to the ridicule or censure ol her particular
clique.

' ow it is your plain and simple duty, ladies ot
America, to stand up by your husbands' sides, and help
them to bear the heavy pnissurc of tins great commer
cial crisis ! It is of no use to sit up in vour eletrant
budoir, clasping your jeweled hands together, and be-

moaning your incapacity to act. Help to institute a
reform in the dress question, and your husband will have
some substantial proof of your sympathy and allcctiou.
Lay aside your costly velvet and brocades deny your
self that coveted winter bonnet turn your back reso-
lutely upon every extravagance. A true woman never
looks lovelier than when arrayed in a simple callieo or
gingham dress, and a straw bonnet worth seventy-fiv- e

cents. Y hat it the Mrs. Potiphars ot your acquain-
tance pass by you with averted eyes ! haven't you the
moral courage to value their friendship at its proper
worth ? We respect the woman who, in these hard
times, dare appear in public dressed in the expensive
rainmcnt.

" Oh, for the good old times when one 1 best silk dress'
was the stand-b- y for years ! All that we need is some
lair leader ot the bcaumonde to take the helm and steer
a ship with calico sails .' The present time is an excel
lent opportunity tor the experiment, and we are quite sure
that the wise and sensible of the world will gladly wel
come the event of a dress reform."

Fanny Elssler.
Most of U3 remember Mademoiselle Fanny Elssler,

Lo cat Ko fashion, now Rf rommnn. nf nmttinfr Euro
pean for American Hoards. Her churegruphic career
was not long but it was extremely brilliant. Her beauty,
her grace, her elegance, the marked individuality of her
dancing, her wonderful talents as a mime, and her charm
ing, sprightly expressive face, made her universally pop
ular. Her fame, perhaps, acquired new interest to some
persons from the popular rumor which associated her
name with the ill-rat- ed Duke de lieichstadtjson of Na-
poleon and Marie Louise,) although she invariably as
sured her more intimate friends that it was an idle piece

.n M a. il 1 t i j Ti ioi gossip, wunoui me least lounuation. it was late m
1834 that r anny Elssler made her appearance m Paris,
and the history of her engagement is a rather curious
bit of stage history. Fanny, with her sister Thercse,
was playing at London when her fame reached France,
and the manager of the Grand Opera posted over to sec
on what foundation the rumors were raised. He came,
saw and was conquered. Mdlc. Fanny Elssler was very
anxious for an engagement at Paris. Mdllc. Thcresc
was afraid of that city, and these indecisions rendered
the manager's negotiations a very delicate affair. While
they were vacillating between a small salary, very ir-

regularly paid, at London, and eight thousand doilarg,
and punctuality in Paris, he gave them a grand banquet
at the Clarendon Hotel, aud served them up, with a de-

sert, a silver dish, containing forty thousand dollars
worth of jewels and diamonds, which was handed round
to the guests as if it contained so many pea nuts. The
sisters selected each one uf the most modest trinkets in
the dish though these bagatelles were worth two thous-
and dollars a piece and to the gratification of the man-
ager, signed an engagement after Mdllc. Therese's fears
had been satisfied by the insertion of a provision that
the engagement of three years might be ended at will at
the expiration of the first fifteen months. Mdlle. Thereso
did not come to America with her sister, and we are in-

formed that we lost a great deal by her absence, as Mdlle.
Fanny was never so brilliant as when her sister was at
her side ! The two different talents completed each oth
er and made a harmonious group of an exquisite perfec
tion. Both ot these eminent daucers have retired Irom
the stage, the possessors of large fortunes. Mdlle.
Therese has been the wife (by a " morganatic marriage")
ot the Prince itoyal ol Prussia, and Mdlle. 1 anny Elss-
ler married a wealthy physician of Hamburg.

National Productions. Nations are characterized
not more by their people than by their other aud interi-

or productions. Here are some of the most notablo
specimens" offered by several countries ; China has

tea, porcelain and long tailed mandinans ; Germany,
clocks, printing, ghost stories, lager bier aud transcend
ental philosophy ; Russia, emperors, hemp and the
knout; France, cook3, capons, compliments ana crino
line ; Austria, carpets, diplomacy and two headed
eagles ; Prussia, Fredericks the Great, schoolmasters,
and tall grenadiers ; Switzerland, watches, wooden toys
and Calvinism ; Itily, popes, poisons, paintings, music
grinders and revolutionary manifestoes ; Spain, chivalry,
court etiquette, Cortez, Columbus and Cervantes.
England has produced steatesmen, poets, orators, gen
erals, roast beet, the " Times" newspaper, poor laws,
taxation, fogs, spleen, grumblers, colonies, cockneys aud

Punch." America has produced Washington, a mod
el republic, the electric telegraph, anaesthetic ether, Gen.
Jackson, and several thousand "live lantees who
produces every thing that is worth producing, and some
thing over !

Eloce.' ce at a Discount. May it please the court,
said a Yankee lawyer, before a Dutch Justice, the other
day, this is a case of the greatest importance ; while the
American eagle whose sleepless eye watches over the
welfare of this mighty Republic, aud whose wings extend
from the Alleghanies to the Rocky chain on the West,
was rejoicing in his pride of place

Sthop, thar ! Sthop, I say ; vat has dis suit to do mit
eagles ! Dis suit has notin to do mit the wild bird. It
is von sheep, exclaimed the Justice.

True, your Honor, but my client has rights.
Yer glien has no right to the eagle.
Of course not but the laws of language
What cares I for de laws of language, eh ! I under

stand de laws of de State, and dat ish enough for me.

Confine your talk to de case.
Well, then, my client, the defendant in this case, is

charged of stealing a sheep, and
Dat will do ; your glient is charged mit stealing a

sheep, shust nine shillins. De court will adjourn.

Arrival of Steamers
New York, Oct. 22d. The steamer Kangaroo, from

Liverpool, arrived this morning, and the steamer North
Star, from Bremen, was signaled about the same time.

Their advices have been anticipated.

rrrtT? CTTTJCTJ- -
ORDER Or THE HON. JUDGE OF innBYior Court of Law for Bladen County, at October Term,

A. DM 1857, an Extra Term of said Court will be held at the
Court House in Ellzabethtown, Bladen County, on the 5th
Monday in November next, for the trial of civil suits, when
and where witnesses In civil cases will b (required to attend.

KENNETH McLEOD, C. S. C.

Oct. ieth, 1857 7'6t


